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THE ASSOCIATION
BACKGROUND:

VISION:

The Kingston College Old Boys’ Association USA, Inc.

KCOBA will ensure that Kingston College continues to

(KCOBA) is a not-for-profit {IRS Code 501(c)3} organiza-

be a beacon of hope for its student population.

tion formed in 1982 and incorporated under the laws of

Computer literacy will be insisted upon, as we believe

the State of New York in 1984. Its members are pre-

that this is fundamental to being successful in this third

dominantly former students of the all boys’ school

millennium. Kingston College must maintain its tradi-

Kingston College, in Jamaica, West Indies. The term

tion of being an inexhaustible student reservoir of

“Old Boy” is the British equivalent of “Alumnus” in the

excellent scholarship and good moral character from

USA, and underscores the residual influence of Britain

which Jamaica’s future leaders will emerge.

on Jamaica’s educational system.

OPERATIONS:
MISSION:

A Twenty three (23) member Board of Directors com-

The mission of KCOBA is to be an advocate and reli-

prising a President, two Vice-Presidents, Secretary,

able resource of financial and material aid for Kingston

Treasurer, 18 Directors and 5 Life Directors currently

College. This will be achieved through the following:

coordinates the activities of KCOBA. Membership is
open to all former students of Kingston College and

• Promoting the interest of Kingston College and
those who attended that institution;

Board-approved members of the public. Annual mem-

• Upholding and perpetuating its teachings;

ber) are required to authenticate membership and

bership dues of $50 (Member) or $25 (Associate Memenjoy the attendant privileges. Since its formation,

• Promoting a better understanding of, and an
appreciation for the cultural heritage of Jamaica;

KCOBA USA Inc. has upheld its stated mission, provid-

• Developing economic and social ideas for the betterment of the human family in general and Kingston
College Old Boys in particular; and,

ment, school neckties, sports equipment, scholarships,

• Conducting fund-raising activities to accumulate financial resources to assist needy students and underwrite the cost of special projects at Kingston
College, and support deserving local charities in the
USA.

ing Kingston College with science laboratory equipstudent awards, and recognizing dedicated and outstanding teachers and supporters of Kingston College.
The Association has also provided assistance in the
area of physical plant maintenance.

TAX BENEFIT:
All contributions to KCOBA USA Inc. are tax-deductible
to the extent allowable by federal government laws.

VISIT US OUR WEBSITE WWW.KCOBAUSA.ORG | JOIN US ON FACEBOOK | FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Welcome to our
36th Annual
Reunion and
Awards Banquet
and the 94th
anniversary of
the founding of
Kingston College.
Our success in
academics and sports make Kingston College the
school of choice for youngsters from all across
Jamaica who sit the GSAT exams annually. Principal
Dave Myrie and his dedicated staff of teachers and
ancillary workers oversee a vibrant and confident
student body. We are proud of the role KCOBA,
supported by Old Boys, family, friends, and sponsors
continue to play in the development of the College.
As in past years, we honor members of the Kingston
College family and members of the New York community who share our value of service to others. Tonight
we honor past students and outstanding studentathletes: Douglas ‘Dougie’ Bell, David ‘Rambo’
McCrea, Errol ‘Sala’ Lewis, as well as, Mrs. Valerie
Stephenson -Philanthropist and Dr. Millicent Comrie
O.D.-Medical practitioner.
Our year in review shows that our scholarship
program continues to grow. Last year we provided
scholarships to nearly 99 students and we are committed to doing the same for the upcoming year. Our
branded scholarships continue to grow as Benefactors, many here tonight, in groups or individually;
honors family, former teachers or their class year
group.
Our “FortisCare Backpack” project continues to
provide at-risk students with a backpack containing
personal and school supplies. We continue to support
past students studying at UTech, UWI, Cuba, USA, and
6

other parts of the world. Our commitment to the
Nutrition Program, Prize Giving, and the sports teams
continue to grow as we positively impact more
student’s education pursuit at the school.
No doubt, you all have celebrated our victories in the
Manning Cup and this year’s ISSA/Grace Kennedy
Boys and Girls Championships, and share the feeling
of accomplishment when the young men perform with
distinction in academics. However, the job is never
complete and more can be achieved through our
collective efforts. The Douglas Forrest Building, when
completed, will house the New Library and Technology
Center, a much need infrastructure addition to our
North Street campus. Our association is also committed to providing the tools necessary to fully equip the
technology center. Ambitious as they may be, we know
these are achievable goals, and say to you, join us as
we create an environment necessary for producing
the leaders of tomorrow. As alumni, you all know the
impact our time at Kingston College had on our lives
and that is why each of us today proudly declares; “I
LOVE KC”.
Tonight we celebrate with our honorees under the
theme Faith-Hope-Charity, I encourage you to enjoy
the evening’s entertainment and hope that you will
become actively engaged in our efforts to support and
strengthen the institution we love; Kingston College.

Blessings & Fortis!
Rainford Perry Bloomfield | President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
June 1st 2017 - May 31st 2018

Rainford Bloomfield
President

Everton Howell
Vice President

Alton Brown
2nd Vice President

Dwayne Montaque
Treasurer

George Bell
Secretary

Cedric Williams
Director

Courtney Richardson
Director

Clinton Daley
Director

Royland Gordon
Director

Donald Clive Davidson
Director

Tyrone Harris
Director

Leighton Hollar
Director

Mark McTaggart
Director

Alvadio Golding
Director

Norman Scott
Director

Dwight Green
Director

Sidney Burrowes
Life Director

Noel Spencer
Life Director

Winston Stewart
Life Director

Michael Bromfield
Life Director

Robert Kelly
Life Director

Everton Carless
Life Director

www.kcobausa.org
Join us on facebook / Follow us on Twitter
EDITOR’S NOTES:
Board Members are elected at the Annual Meeting of members in accordance with the by-laws. Officers are
elected annually, while directors are elected for 2-year terms, unless filling an unexpired term.
Consistent with NY State in which KCOBA is incorporated, there are no term limitations for either officer or
director positions. Directors’ terms have been deliberately staggered to enhance continuity of the various
activities of KCOBA. Life Directors are former presidents who attend board meetings
at their pleasure. Committee chairpersons and specific portfolios are appointed by the president.
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MESSAGE FROM

SENATOR THE HONOURABLE
KAMINA JOHNSON SMITH
Minister of Foreign Affairs and Foreign Trade
On the Occasion of the 36th Annual Reunion and Awards Dinner of the
Kingston College Old Boys’ Association, USA Inc.
4th May 2019 | Queens Village, New York

I am pleased to extend warm congratulations to the Kingston College Old Boys Association
(KCOBA) USA Inc. on the occasion of the 36th Annual Reunion and Awards Dinnerbeing
celebrated under the theme “Faith, Hope and Charity”.
Over the years, the members of the Kingston College Old Boys’ Association USA Inc. have
committed themselves to delivering a positive impact on, among other things, the welfare of
students and improvements to the school’s physical environment. These important areas of focus
are very much aligned with the Government’s thrust to improve the infrastructure of schools islandwide and to ensure inclusive, high quality education for our nation’s children.
The Association must also be commended for the sustained programme which supports
students’ nutritional needs. It is also quite pleasing to learn of the Kingston College Old Boys
Association’s plans to develop, upgrade and modernise the Douglas Forrest Building and Library.
The support of the KCOBA is clearly yielding positive performances both on the academic and
athletic fronts. We all recently witnessed the outstanding achievements of the Manning Cup Football Team and the stellar performances of the Track Team at the Boys and Girls Championships. I
wish to personally congratulate the school for its ongoing commitment to nation building
throughthe holistic development of young men.
Let me also reiterate the Government’s sincerest appreciation for organizations in the Diaspora
such as the Kingston College Old Boys’ Association USA Inc., which remain committed to
Jamaica’s development. It is through these symbiotic partnerships that inclusive growth and
development will occur and the future and welfare of Jamaicans will be strengthened. I also wish
to specially recognise and applaud all the awardees for their longstanding support and dedication
to KC as your efforts will also benefit generations of Jamaicans to come.
This annual event not only provides a platform for philanthropic endeavours with the primary
objectives of providing support for your alma mater, but it also harnesses a sense of camaraderie
and the great famed Fortis school spirit. I therefore extend to you, my best wishes for another
successful Reunion and Awards Dinner.
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MESSAGE FROM

THE BOARD CHAIRMAN
As I prepare
this message
in recognition
of the occasion of your
36th Annual
Reunion and
Awards Banquet, I do so
with a profound sense of
gratitude and appreciation. This is because the
external structure (including windows etc.) of the
Douglas Forrest Building is completed and the
Kingston College Old Boys Association, USA
Inc., under the leadership of President Perry
Bloomfield, has played a major and seminal role
in the achievement of this significant milestone.
Your President has been a driving and relentless
force in pursuing the capital campaign for this
project and I daresay that without his input and
that of your Association, we would not have
reached where we have today. On behalf of a
grateful school and the wider Kingston College
family, I extend to the KCOBA, USA Inc. our
grateful thanks and sincere appreciation.
Your theme for this year’s event, “Faith – Hope –
Charity” aptly describes the stage of the Douglas
Forrest Building project. Faith and hope that the
additional funds needed to complete the internals
and furnish the building will be realized. Charity
would be the finished Douglas Forrest Building
serving the school’s community as we continue to
strive to enhance the learning and teaching environment at Kingston College.
As we continue this quest, I must again share
with you that we have exciting plans for the
further development of our school, particularly on
the North Street campus. This will involve the
acquisition of additional real estate and the

construction of more buildings, including an
auditorium. We anticipate and look forward to
your continued support.
The school has also received tremendous
support from the Kingston College Development
Trust Fund and the Chairman of the board of the
Trust, Mr. Reynold Scott, has come to that office
with very interesting ideas and plans to improve
the support to the school provided by the Trust
and we have seen encouraging results.
I congratulate your Honorees: Mrs. Valerie
Stephenson, Douglas “Dougie” Bell, Errol “Sala”
Lewis, and David “Rambo” McCrea. Their service
to their communities and to Kingston College
make each of them deserving of this honour. I
also congratulate Dr. Millicent Comrie, OD who is
deservingly the recipient of your Community
Service Award. I commend you on the choices
you have made.
Kingston College continues to make progress in
academic and extra-curricular activities under the
guidance of Dave Myrie, our Headmaster, and his
team of dedicated staff. We have seen increasingly positive results and the objective is to ensure that this trend continues. The School Board
is confident that the progress will endure and we
will continue to give Mr. Myrie and the staff our
full support.
On behalf of the Board of Kingston College, I
congratulate you on yet another year of service
and accomplishments. We wish for you an enjoyable and entertaining evening of fellowship and
camaraderie.
Fortis Cadere Cedere Non Potest.
Michael Vaccianna
Chairman, Board of Management
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REPORT FROM

THE PRINCIPAL
It is certainly a
pleasure for me
once again to
provide a
message to the
KCOBA USA Inc.,
for your gala
Awards/fundraising dinner. This
is an event that is
eagerly anticipated every year in that it provides a
forum for Fortis brothers to meet and rekindle old
friendships, and it provides an avenue through which
you can continue to impact the lives of your young
brothers.
In this our ninety four (94) years of existence, it is fitting
that we honour and pay homage to those who have
contributed so much to the development of the institution. Through their dedication, support and good will
many lives have been positively impacted. It is certainly
my belief that this annual gala fund-raising event is
extremely important because through this event you
continue the work of positively impacting and changing
the lives of many young Fortis, and in so doing continue
the development of a nation and the world.

students to be in receipt of full scholarships to the
University of the West Indies. The impact of this will be
felt not only by the students but by their parents who
will be uplifted financially and socially. Again, you have
shown that it’s not just only about touching the lives of
the students but it’s also about impacting the lives of
their parents, their community and Jamaica at large.
The annual Panel Presentation Ceremony is an added
feature that has stimulated awardees to strive for
excellence at all times amidst their struggles. It gives
them an opportunity to hear from persons who were in
similar situations who have become accomplished
members of society.
The awardees are further motivated to do well throughout the year as presentations of Laptops are made to
the top achievers in academics and the Joyce Baxter
Math Club. What is commendable is that the boys who
are identified as making the most improvement in both
areas are presented with a Tablet. This encourages
those who might never be top achiever to strive to work
harder just the same. Other awardees are given the
opportunity to win cash prizes at this ceremony. It is an
overall beneficial event.
NUTRITION

Therefore, it is within this context that I would like to
express the appreciation and heart-felt gratitude of the
staff and students of Kingston College to you for your
continued unwavering support to your alma mater. I
would like to highlight your support in the following
areas:

The feeding programme continues to impact the
students in a positive way. For many of them, this is the
only guaranteed cooked meal for the day. We have
seen improvements in attendance and punctuality of a
number of these students even if it is from the standpoint of being early in order to receive a breakfast.

SCHOLARSHIPS

The provision of lunch has also resulted in improved
attendance as many parents cannot find lunch money
daily and so the students would have been stopped
from school frequently.

Scholarships were increased from 85 to 99 students this
year. This enabled more students to attend school
regularly, as they obtained uniforms, shoes, school
supplies, lunch and assistance with transportation.
The scholarship programme has always been a special
one; however, the two latest additions to the scholarship programme have propelled it to another level.
Through your generosity, this scholarship programme
has now allowed for two of our top CSEC and CAPE

TABLE TENNIS
The Table Tennis team has always received support
from the KCOBA USA Inc. This year their performance
in the ISSA competition was satisfactory, for a young
inexperienced team. They were runners up for the
under 16 and they placed 3rd in the under 19.
Continue on page 67
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Aquagem Records
Cell: 917-971-3945
email: aquagem45@gmail.com
"Out Of Many One People"
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MESSAGE FROM

THE KINGSTON COLLEGE
DEVELOPMENT TRUST
FUND (KCDTF)
On behalf of the Directors and Members of The Kingston College
Development Trust Fund, I would like to thank the Kingston College
Old Boys Association USA, Inc. for allowing us space to bring greetings to your Annual Reunion and Awards Dinner. Hearty congratulations to this year’s honourees.
For KC, the 2018/2019 academic year was filled with a number of
notable accomplishments, possibly the best academic results since the tenure of the current Principal
Dave Myrie, achieving excellent results in the CXC and CAPE Examinations. The year will also be remembered as the one in which our 32nd year Manning Cup drought ended and our 32nd lien on the
Mortimer Geddes Trophy secured. It is also the 32nd year since the Kingston College Development
Trust Fund was established. These peaks were complemented by a record 20th final appearance in
the 50th Anniversary edition of the Schools’ Challenge Quiz.
There is another objective that is yet to be fully actualized and that is the completion of the Douglas
Forrest Building, to create space to facilitate the delivery of educational programmes of the highest
standard through the use of technology. Ground was broken for the project on January 8, 2018 with
significant financial contribution raised through your KCOBA USA, Inc.’s ‘Library and Technology Capital Campaign’. These initial funds, along with contributions from the Trust Fund’s ‘Fortis for Fifty Campaign’ and the Matalon family, combined with our dedicated management committee, have brought
this project to completion of the physical structure; approximately 50% of the cost, i.e., JA$50 Million.
The mechanicals (elevator etc.,) the electrical, air conditioning and plumbing, and the internal fittings
and fixtures are still left to be done at a cost of approximately JA$60 Million.
The Trust Fund has served as the vehicle for the management and disbursement of the funds raised
for the project and remains committed to seeing the project through to completion.
I therefore wish to make a call to further action. As we are all still buoyed by the successes of our students in the various competitive pursuits, every Old Boy should now do his part to add another ‘feather
in the cap’ of the school’s accomplishments for this year, by generously contributing to the completion
of the Douglas Forrest Building.
Let us all continue to work in a spirit of Fortis solidarity to improve the school’s infrastructure for the
benefit of the young men who now walk through the gates of Kingston College, but who will bestride
the world tomorrow like members of the KCOBA USA, Inc. have done.
With every blessing for the future.
Fortis!
Reynold Scott
Chairman
The Kingston College Development Trust Fund (KCDTF)
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Community Service Award

Dr. Millicent Comrie, OD
Humanitarian

Honorees
Mrs. Valerie Stephenson
Philanthropist

Douglas “Dougie” Bell ‘77
Legendary Footballer

Errol ‘Sala’ Lewis ‘85

Championship Football Striker

David ‘Rambo’ McCrea ‘85
Championship KC & All Manning Captain
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MANNING CUP ‘85-’86
“It is difficult to think BIG when SMALL has you firmly in its grasp.” That is an old cliché that we
hear bandied about from time to explain why individuals and organizations remain stagnant in
their growth and impact. That quote, however, is the exact opposite of the 1985 and 1986
Manning Cup teams at Kingston College. Today we honor the captain, along with one of the
most celebrated players from those two teams.
To understand the impact these teams had on the school and the general public, you would
have to understand the genesis of the team’s creation. The majority of both teams were
founded based upon students who entered Kingston College through Elleston Road. While
there, their skills were honed by Mr. Johnson at the Pepsi Cup level and further sharpened under the watchful eyes of
Mr. Plummer at the Colts level, it was only a matter of time that these student-athletes would then be taken to another
level of football under the guidance of the legendary George Thompson.
It would be easy to dismiss all three coaches as having something to do with the success of the teams given the
players were naturally gifted and talented. After all, those teams included players like Perry Marshall, Rohan
Headley, Herbert Richards, Errol Lewis, David McCrea, Curtis Limptom, Mark Williams, Andrew Sang, Mabricio
Ventura, Jr., etc... However, despite all that talent, they had to play as a unit.
That is the beauty of the contributions of the coaches to lift the sights of the players to a level well beyond where they
ever imagined. A level where their accomplishments are still riveted into our
psyche forevermore. The 1986 team
scored that remarkable come from
behind victory over Wolmers High
School to reach the finals. An effort that
required five clear goals in one half of a
game. The 1985 team marched to the
title while overcoming overwhelming
odds. To put things in perspective, it
took KC thirty-two (32) years to repeat
the accomplishments of the 1985 and
1986 Manning Cup teams.
These two teams are special because they knew how to win, and when they were down, they both willed their way
to the championships. We honor two players today because they are the representation of the team, and in many
ways were the heart and soul of the teams. A defensive stalwart in David “Rambo” McCrea, and an offensive genius
in Errol “Sala” Lewis. They both epitomize the notion of thinking BIG and letting go of SMALL. They are testimonies to
the fact that better must come if we apply the right approach to adversity. We eventually will win.
All the members of those teams, if you were to chart their successes after high school, highlight that the lessons
learned in training for Manning Cup remain. They have adopted the mantra of not only those teams, but that also of
our storied institution and alma mater. They are coaches of the highest levels around the world. They are corporate
executives. They are fathers and community leaders. They are truly carrying out all that Bishop Gibson desired for
graduates of Kingston College.
We honor these two teams because they were a part of the decade of the eighties where everything we did resulted
in victory. We honor them because they afforded us the opportunity to dream a little about what was possible despite
everything being stacked against us. We honor them because they exhibited that quiet confidence that seems to be
lacking in so many spheres today. We honor them because they allowed their successes to do their talking. We
honor them because they are Fortis Legends.
Gerald Hector
21
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MESSAGE FROM

KCOBA, TORONTO
Congratulations KCOBA (USA) for another year of impactful
contribution to our alma Mater. You continue to encourage your membership and the wider community
to enlighten others of the achievements and goals of the purple movement, which we can all attest is
gathering momentum once again.
Your continued support of the Douglas Forrest Building, the Nutrition and Scholarship programs has
been well received by both students and staff at Kingston College. We, in Canada, have been delighted to be providing a supporting role in these projects.
There is no doubt that our various vibrant “Old Boys’ associations throughout North America and Jamaica are an inspiration to other alumni associations and the KCOBA (USA) continues to lead the
way. I look forward to coordinating our efforts to maintain Kingston College’s reputation as a Centre of
Excellence in all disciplines, whether sports, academic or otherwise.
On behalf of the Kingston College Old Boys’ Association (Toronto), I once again wish to express congratulations on your 36th Annual Reunion Awards and Dinner, as you proudly celebrate another year
of achievements, all with the aim of providing improved learning environment for our young brothers at
Kingston College.

Fortis,
Clive Barriffe,
President, KCOBA (Toronto).
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MESSAGE FROM

KCOBA, FLORIDA
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MESSAGE FROM

KCOBA, ATLANTA
It is with great pleasure that I extend congratulations and best
wishes on behalf of the Atlanta chapter of the Kingston College
Old Boys’ Association on the occasion of your 36th Annual
Reunion and Awards Banquet.
We are very thankful for the many contributions the New York
Chapter has made to Kingston College over the years and are
happy to see the continuation of this vital role in the success of
the school.
It has been an excellent year for KC.
As I write, the exhilaration of the victory in the recently concluded 2019 ISSA / GraceKennedy Boys’
and Girls’ Athletics Championships is still fresh. KC won in convincing fashion amassing a record total
number of points.
Earlier we recaptured the Manning cup after a long drought.
Let’s keep the momentum going!
Our heartfelt thanks to all who support the KCOBA year in and year out. You are making a real
difference.
Congratulations to all of this year’s honorees:
•
Dr. Millicent Comrie, OD
•
Mrs. Valerie Stephenson
•
Douglas “Dougie” Bell
•
Errol “Sala” Lewis
•
David “Rambo” McCrea
Have a wonderful reunion dinner and dance.
Fortis!
Dr. Glen Laman
Class of ‘68
KC Old Boys’ Association (GA) Inc.
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Oshnel Bryan (5.2.18)
Rojorn Campbell (5.4.18)
Robert Kelly (5.5.18)
Devon Ellis ’79 (5.30.18)
Barrington Taylor (6.17.18)
George Blackwell ‘78 (6.19.18)
Derrick ‘Tony’ Wynter ’69 (7.2.18)
Chad Thomas (7.22.18)
Dr. Ian Vincent (8.8.18)
Erwin Dwight Jones (8.21.18)

Glenford Brown (8.26.18)
Junior ‘Scotty’ Scott (8.31.18)
Malik Grannell (9.9.18)
Nicholi Minott (9.16.18)
Romaine Brown (10.4.18)*
Daniel Rowe (10.10.18)
Steve Clarke (10.18.18)
Sylvia Barber (10.20.18) Biology Teacher
Dr. Ronald Gray (10.31.18)
Norris Weir (11.17.18)
Meryck Miller (12.15.18)

Albert ‘Eddy’ Edwards (11.29.18)
Kirk ‘Tricky’ Passley (12.31.18)
Laurence Brown (1.2.19)
Kirk Headley (1.4.19)
Richard Chin (1.11.19)
Neil A.A. Warburton (1.26.19)
Gregory Davis (2.11.19)
Richard Minott (3.4.19)
Dave Cousins (4.11.19)
Peter Angus (4.17.19)
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COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARDEE

MILLICENT A. COMRIE, MD, MPH, FACOG
Millicent A. Comrie, MD,MPH,FACOG, Director and founder of the Center
for Women’s Health, Maimonides Medical Center for Women’s health in
Brooklyn.
Dr. Comrie was also Clinical Assistant Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology at the State University of New York (SUNY) - Downstate
Medical Center in Brooklyn.
Dr. Comrie did her residency at LICH in obstetrics and gynecology, and
was the hospital’s Chief of Adolescent Gynecology from 1983 to 1989. She
is particularly interested in the management of fibroids and menopause and
has established the Fibroid Center, the only facility in Brooklyn offering an integrated gynecological,
surgical and/or radiological approach to treatment. Over the past several years, she has increased
community outreach and forged alliances with community organizations to improve women’s health.
Dr. Comrie is responsible for saving the uterus of many women who would have not had this opportunity. This is because of her work with fibroids. Many of these women after surgery go on to have one
or more babies.
Dr. Comrie holds an MD from SUNY – Downstate and an MPH in maternal and child health population
and family planning from Columbia University School of Public Health.
She is a fellow of both the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology and the Brooklyn Gynecological Society, and a member of the Organization for International Development and the CaribbeanAmerican Outreach Association. She also served as Director of the Myrtle Ferguson Girls Rescue
Center in Kingston, Jamaica. She has done medical missions in Jamaica, West Indies.
Dr. Comrie received the Physician Recognition Award from LICH in 1996, and the Masters teacher
Award in Obstetrics and Gynecology from SUNY Alumni Association in 2001. Additionally, she was
honored by The Victims of Violence, Rape Crisis Intervention program, for her dedicated and compassionate care of survivors in crisis.
Dr. Comrie has been selected as one of the top black doctors in New York and New Jersey. She was
selected as one of the top 100 doctors by New York Magazine for 3 years in a row. Dr. Comrie is loved
and appreciated by her patients because of the unique care she gives to them daily. She has been
honored extensively by several organizations and has been on local television numerous times,
speaking on different health issues involving women.
Dr. Comrie is a devoted wife and mother. She cares for her family at home and her work family. Her
devoted patients are special. They come to see her near and far. She has a large national and international practice. Patients come from the Caribbean and from Africa, Germany, and Japan and all over
Europe. She is a household name in the tri-state area. She does a weekly community voluntary radio
talk show on 93.5AM to keep the community informed on health matters. It is a mind, body and soul
program.
29

HONOREE

VALERIE STEPHENSON
Valerie “Patsy” Stephenson, eldest daughter of
Stanley Dacosta and
Evelyn Caballero, grew
up in salubrious Vineyard
Town, in St. Andrew, Jamaica. She attended
Alpha Convent of Mercy
Academy, ironically located in close proximity to
Kingston College, before graduating in 1967; and
worked briefly in Jamaica before migrating to the US
1970 to join her parents and siblings in Brooklyn.
Shortly after her arrival here, Ronald Stephenson migrated to the United States as well, and the couple
married in 1972, later making their home in Wyckoff,
New Jersey where they reared two sons, LeRoi and
Ronnie Jr. She currently has 4 fabulous grandchildren
and counting. It was through this relationship with the
late Ronald Stephenson, she later was promoted in the
ranks as a KC girl.
Patsy received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Finance
from Pace University, and worked as an executive professional for more than 30 years with large financial organizations such as Bankers Trust company, Deutsche
Bank and Citi Bank. She was also a restaurateur and
with her beloved Ronald co-owned Zamaca a popular
restaurant and nightclub located in New Rochelle; and
the establishment formerly known as Cacique Restaurant, in lower Manhattan.
On the stage that is Valerie’s life, she plays numerous
versatile roles. She is a mother, sister, true friend and
caregiver to name but a few. At times, she is even a
motivational speaker especially when you engage her
one on one; and possessed of an altruistic bent, she is
also the best Jamaican tour guide you will ever hope to
find.
But primarily Valerie is a humanitarian who consistently
gives of her time, talent and energy by volunteering,
year after year, with several charities including the notable Missionary of the Poor in Kingston and Mustard
Seed (even on Christmas Day). Over the years, Patsy
and Ronald have opened their home for many in need
stemming from a variety of circumstances. Those who
have benefitted from their largesse were not limited to
immediate family members either, but have come from
many walks of life such as Jamaican students, mostly
those who attended University in the US, and even per-
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fect strangers who they perceived as being in need of
assistance. As a result, her extended "family" kept expanding.
If you are blessed enough to know Patsy, she is a loyal
friend until the end. You will never hear her utter a disparaging word about others, for she always takes the
high road, finding merit in individuals where others only
find fault. Patsy is generous to a fault, especially with
her time. You can count on her to always "show up,"
and to share her knowledge and sound advice. One of
her favorite sayings: " Never be afraid to share your
knowledge, it's the one thing you can give away and
still keep".
Valerie is deeply spiritual, abiding a strong sense of
faith. She talks the talk and walks the walk, thus providing a beautiful and elegant example for all who would
dare follow. At the core of her soul lies the belief that
we all share the same need for love, and whoever we
encounter, regardless of their station in life, is a brother
or sister. It is therefore foolish to dwell on external differences, for in God’s sight our nature is basically the
same.
Adhering to these core values, Patsy has continued
Ronald's Fortis legacy through scholarships, and is actively involved in the KC Library & Technology Capital
Campaign to upgrade the Douglas Forrest Building
complete with new Library and Technology Labs. In
2013, in memory of her husband's passing Patsy offered two students a scholarship each in his memory.
These boys were supported from grades 8 through 12.
Whenever Valerie visits Jamaica, she personalizes the
scholarship by taking the students to her home, out to
lunch, or just spends quality time with them. She believes they deserve royal treatment. Presently, the number of students benefitting from the Stephenson family
stands at thirteen. Three who exited the program are
now enrolled in universities abroad, and one graduating this year has been accepted at the University of the
West Indies. The KC family is grateful for the financial
support to these students who otherwise would have
found it extremely challenging to complete their secondary education.
Patsy lives a life of love and fellowship that has broadened the reach of the Fortis family internationally. We
are fortunate to be able to claim her family, as part of
the larger Fortis family for more than 50 years.

Best Wishes
To
All of the
2019 KCOBA USA Honorees!

Congratulations
to
Dr. Millicent A. Comrie, OD, MD, MPH, FACOG
On Receiving
The Community Service Award

For your unwavering commitment to the service of others.
You are an outstanding wife, amazing mother,
phenomenal grandmother, supportive sister,
Extraordinary Doctor and an even better Friend.
We love You,

We salute You,
And
Wish you continued blessings!
Love

Frederick "Teddy" Comrie
Sacha Comrie Jackson-Chin, Esq.
Andre Jackson-Chin
and your

Grand-Children Mason and Kensie Jackson-Chin
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HONOREE

ERROL “SALA” LEWIS
Errol “Sala” Lewis
was born in Rockfort, Kingston, Jamaica in 1968. He is
the youngest of 8
children born to Mr. Joslyn Lewis and Ms. Sadie
Phillips. He attended Windward Road All-Age
School from 1975 to 1980. In 1980, he passed his
Common Entrance Exam for Kingston College
where he spent 7 years. In 1989, he attained a
football scholarship to
Belhaven University in Jackson, Mississippi
where he studied Business Administration. He
later continued his studies at St. Francis College
in Brooklyn, NY.
Errol’s sports career started out in Rockfort where
he played football for Windward Road All-Age
School and Springfield United. His most
memorable years were at Kingston College
where he became a multi-sport legend. He played
on the 1980 and 1981 Pepsi teams, 1982 and
1983 Colts teams and from 1983 to 1987 he
played on the Manning Cup team. He was also a
part of the track team from 1982 to 1986. While at
KC, he won football competition every year and
was the class 2 long jump champion at Boys
Champs for two consecutive years. He was
selected to the all-Manning team from 1984 to
1987.
Notably, prior to 2018, KC last won the Manning
Cup title 32 years ago and Errol was an essential
member of both the 1985 and 1986 championship teams. He was also a member of the
winning 1983 Boys Champs team. He went on to
represent Jamaica at the junior level in football,
and in track & field, he competed in the 100m and
long jump for Jamaica at the Carifta Games in the
Bahamas. In addition to his multi-sport exploits at
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KC, Errol also played football for Meadhaven
Football Club, Jones Town Football Club, Central
Kingston, Nannyville Gardens, and Swallowfield
United, the semi-pro team with Israeli coach Mark
Mendel.
Errol “Sala” Lewis is the founder and director of
coaching at Northside United Sports Academy in
Jacksonville, Florida. This is a youth sports club
dedicated to implementing a training program to
advance youths in recreational soccer and track
& field. Additionally, he is presently the Boys Soccer Head Coach at Highlands Middle School, and
the Boys Track & field Head Coach at Jean Rebault Middle School both in Jacksonville, Florida.
Indeed, Errol is a great son of Kingston College
and we applaud him as he promulgate Bishop
Gibson’s teachings.

HONOREE

DAVID “RAMBO” McCREA
It is my pleasure to
introduce to you
David McCrea. He
was born in
Kingston, Jamaica,
on January 15th , 1968. He graduated from
Franklin Town Primary school where he was recognized with the Champion Sports Boy award in
1980. In the Fall of 1980, he went on to attend
Kingston College where he was spotted playing
some “pick-up” football by the one and only, Mr.
Fisher. He, Mr. Fisher, recruited young David to
the Under 13 Pepsi Team, where his talent was
nurtured and his competitive and winning mentality fostered.

David values having a positive impact on his community; consequently, he invests his time and
funds. He is an active participant in his church
and its activities, and he volunteers with Habitat
for Humanity in the region and also assists at the
local food bank of the Treasure Coast in Florida.

The following year David McCrea played for the
under 15 Colts team, which won the league competition in the 1982 – 1983 season.
At the age of 15, David McCrea, now an accomplished defender with a “mean” left foot, tried out
for the Manning Cup Team and was selected as
part of the 1983 squad. This was where he
earned the nick name, “Rambo” because of his
often ruthless, but calculated play on the football
field. He later went on to captain the 1985 and
1986 Manning Cup Championship teams, and the
teams also won the Oliver Shield in both years. In
1986, David was selected as the captain of the
all-school boy Juvenile/Concacaf team that represented Jamaica both in Trinidad and Cuba.
David “Rambo” McCrea attended Tiffin University
in Ohio, where he once again excelled at football.
He had a successful college career and earned a
Bachelor’s degree in Business Management. He
is currently Vice President/Manager at JPMorgan
Chase Bank where he continues to be a leader
among his peers.
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HONOREE

DOUGLAS PETER BELL
Douglas Peter Bell was born
in Kingston, Jamaica, West
Indies, on September 19th,
1959. In the fall of 1973, he
was enrolled at Kingston
College. He entered the
school with a lot of fanfare,
the result of being the
member of a prolific sporting family. Much was expected of
the young Bell but, no one could have predicted the level of
excellence, the heights of brilliance, the epitome of Kingston
College spirit and pride that would emerge from the boy who
would become a legend.
In 1974, Bell bowed unto the Football scene in spectacular
fashion. He led K.C. to the 1974 Colts Football title when they
defeated Tivoli Gardens for his first title for the school. That
same year, he was opening batsman and wicket-keeper for
the colts Cricket team, which also won the Competition. Still
in 1974, the slightly built Bell led K.C. to the Manning Cup
Finals, which they eventually lost to J.C. 2-1. That did not sit
well with the fiercely competitive Bell.
The following year, 1975, Bell came back with a vengeance.
He again led K.C. to the Colts Football Final, but the competition was abandoned because sports masters of various
schools had failed to submit the age of their players. A similar
faith occurred in the Cricket competition, with Bell and
Skipper Mark Neita poised to re-claim the trophy they won in
1974. That same year, 1975, Bell captured the imagination of
the football nation when he single-handedly led K.C. to school
boys football coveted triple crown, winning The Manning Cup,
The Walker Cup and The Oliver Shield- and for good measure - the Roper Cup, for a clean sweep. To no one's surprise,
he was voted K.C.'s player of the year that season. After the
1975 season, his coach and mentor, George Thompson,
stated that Bell's performance in 1975 was the best single
season performance by any player he had ever witness.
The beginning of 1976 saw the meteoric rise of Douglas Bell
continue. He was now representing Harbour View Football
Club. He led the "Stars of the East" to the 1976 Minor League
title. In the finals against Whitfield Town, in what had now
become a common occurrence, he scored the winning goal
and was also voted the league M.V.P. The very next day after
the Minor League final, Bell was off to Puerto Rico with the
National Team to play in the Juvenile Tournament. As to be
expected, he was again outstanding and was voted the best
Jamaican player of the tournament and overall the best
defender. Upon his return from Puerto Rico, he joined the
Trevor "jumpy" Harris coached Harbour View Major League
team and led the Club to the 1976 Major League title. It was
the Club's first Major title. He also played on the Club’s under
19 team which also won a title that year. Bell capped off the
1976 season when he captured the KSAFA/Major League
young player of the year award (Bancroft Gordon of Short-
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wood was selected senior player of the year). He was 16
years old. 1976 also saw the end of his cricket and track
careers at K.C. as his mother protested that she will not have
him compete in so many sports, citing a conflict of interest
with his school work.
The 1977 Football season began with Bell suffering a mysterious knee injury. The valiant Bell played the entire Manning
Cup season without missing a game despite not been able to
practice. He managed to carry K.C. to the Walker Cup title,
scoring a memorable free kick from some 35 yards out
against Calabar, to give K.C. a one nil victory in the semifinal. In the final, K.C. defeated Wolmers 2-0 to take home the
trophy but, the story was one of the most amazing scene ever
in the annals of school boy sports in Jamaica. With less than
two minutes to go before the final whistle, and K.C. having a
comfortable 2-0 lead, the game was halted. Having played
the entire season on an injured leg and limping badly,
coached Thompson decided to pull Bell from the game. The
crowd, aware this was Bell's last game as a school boy, rose
to its feet - the entire Stadium - and gave him a five minutes
standing ovation as he left the field for the last time. He was
voted K.C. player of the year for the third year in a row and
was selected to his third straight all Manning and all Jamaica
selections. He accomplished all this despite essentially
playing on one leg.
Bell left K.C. in 1978, not long after, legendary coach George
Thompson was asked to give his personal assessment of
Bell, he said, "Bell is in a class by himself, there is only one
Douglas Bell, he is the greatest player I ever coached". To
quote a few excerpts from an article in the 1980-81 K.C. magazine, "He was a thing of beauty and a joy to behold, as he
leapt majestically into the heavens to head the ball out of his
area and his team-mates rallied to his mighty call. When his
team was down, his multitude of fans would chant: DOH GEE
BELL! DOH GEE BELL! Spurring him to superhuman efforts".
Much will be said about the on-the-field achievements of
Dougie, and rightfully so. But, if there was an Hall of Fame for
having good character, he would enter that Hall unanimously
as well. Everyone who has ever personally met him, walked
away impressed with his decency, genuineness and humility.
He is a true champion, a man of great integrity who never
flaunted his greatness. He was not one-dimensional, there is
a lot more to him than sports. He completed his degree at
Alabama A & M University with honors in 1982 and now
resides in Queens, New York City, where he is currently
employed with the City of New York for the last 23 years.
Unlike many talented sports stars, Dougie give thanks and
praises to GOD, his family and for every person who has ever
touched is life, rather than SOLELY himself for his success.
His commitment to Kingston College remains unwavering. He
came and went like all the other greats, but the memory of
Dougie, clad in the beautiful purple and white, shall remain
with us forever.
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Congratulations
to
Dr. Millicent Comrie, MD, OD
on being the recipient of the
Community Service Award
We salute you for your outstanding contribution in the field of Obstetrics
and
Gynecology and for your contribution to the Diaspora Community
Congratulations also to the other honorees and to

Kingston College Old Boys’ Association USA, Inc.
from

Yvonne Crawford and family
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My Jahmaica
It cold nuh raas

Me nevva sweat like dis a farin.

But not for long.

I've lost ten pounds in 10 days

Jahmaica we coming soon!

But mi body look an' feel good.

With our worn out feet

Jahmaica you nice but is one ting -

From standing too long

Me really caan tek di teef dem.

At bus stops and train stations

Mi a beg yuh fi warn dem enuh!

While the frigid air bax

Cause mi just get mi gun license.

Wi going an' bax wi coming.
Jahmaica...no one loves you
Like we do. Wi love you like
Cornmeal porridge eena winta.
Sweetened with yuh Betty milk.
We want yuh like baby want breast

Brian "Meseh" Morrison
March 7, 2019
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
Last modified: 6:46 PM

Wi long fi suckle your sun,
To jump off eena yuh beach
An' use yuh medical marijuana.
It cold nuh raas but
Discouraged I'm not
Cause we are counting down
The years, months and days
When all the barrels dem gone
And the loaded containers
Wid our blood sweat and tears,
Get pick up down a wharf.
Jahmaica yuh hot nuh raas man!
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Congratulations
to all
Honorees
and
Esteemed Guests
My dearest friend and colleague

Community Service Award
Dr. Millicent Comrie, OD | Humanitarian
is being honored this year for humanitarian effort.
Giving back and nurturing for her community is in her DNA.
The gracious elegance of her humility is the essence of her persona
and makes her so special.
I’m honored and blessed to have her in my life and look forward
to sharing many more blessings with her and her beautiful family.

Dr. Richard Slatkin
Medical Director Bloodless Medicine and Surgery Program
at Maimonides Medical Center
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36TH REUNION KINGSTON COLLEGE OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION, U.S.A INC.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ENTIRE FORTIS FAMILY ON THIS THE 35TH REUNION &
AWARDS DINNER, SPONSORED BY KCOBANY.

Special Congratulations To

HONOREES
MRS. VALERIE STEPHENSON ~ PHILANTHROPIST
DOUGLAS “DOUGIE” BELL ‘77 ~ LEGENDARY FOOTBALLER
ERROL ‘SALA’ LEWIS ‘85 ~ CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL STRIKER
COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD
DR. MILLICENT COMRIE, OD ~ HUMANITARIAN
WHO HAVE SERVED OUR SCHOOL AND SOCIETY WELL. I AM PROUD TO BE A MEMBER OF THE FORTIS FAMILY AND TO
ACKNOWLEDGE A GREAT DEBT OF GRATITUDE TO OUR ALMA MATER. MAY WE CONTINUE TO WORK TOGETHER TO
PROMOTE AND SUPPORT KINGSTON COLLEGE FOR GENERATIONS TO COME.
ForTis Forever! ForTis Forever!

GERALD GROVES, M.D., PSYCHIATRIST,
PRINCETON, NJ, TEL. 609-924-5757, E-MAIL: GAGROVES@GMAIL.COM
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Congratulations
to
Dr. Millicent Comrie (MD) OD
Gynecologist Social & Diaspora Activist
Humanitarian

on her
Community Service Award

By KCOBA USA INC.

From
Dr. Hugh A. Wilson
And
Ms. Leta K. Weintraub, M.S.W.
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Congratulations
to
Dr. Millicent Comrie, MD, OD
on being the recipient of the Community Service Award.
We salute you for your outstanding service
as an Obstetrician/Gynecologist
and
for your contribution to the Diaspora Community.
Congratulations also to the other

Honorees
and to

Kingston College Old Boys’ Association USA, Inc.
from

The Friends of Eastern St. Thomas
New York Chapter

Save the Dates:

Jamaica Independence Dinner Dance: August 3, 2019
Annual Holiday Dance: December 7, 2019

Contact: 516-867-6950 or 516-459-2903
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Congratulations
and best wishes
To
Kingston College Fraternity

Our Pride and Determination will
Continue to help us Achive our
Goals
From
Derrick Peart Class of 1981
Fortis Forever
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PANEL PRESENTATION & AWARD CEREMONY
Thursday, March 28, 2019 was an historic day for our
beloved institution, Kingston College. On this day, our
great school was marching towards its 32nd ISSA
Grace Boys & Girls Championships (Champs). On this
day, also, KCOBA USA Inc. held its 10th Anniversary
Panel Presentation & Awards ceremony in the St. Augustine Chapel at KC’s north street campus. The
event showcased over 120 students on scholarships,
including New York Chapter’s scholarship
awardees, The George Thompson Memorial
Scholarship awardees (Atlanta Chapter).
The scholarship program operated by
KCOBA USA Inc. also includes over seventy-five ‘Branded-name’ scholarships, such
as the Ronald S. Stephenson Memorial
Scholarship, the Haidie Lee Anderson Memorial Scholarship, KCOBA (Toronto Chapter) Scholarship, and KCOBA (New
England) Scholarship. The gathering also
included members of the Joyce Baxter Math
Club, members of the Robotics Club, and
other student representatives from programs we sponsor. Joining these groups of students were KCOBs
from all over the world (visiting for Champs etc.), families and friends of the students, scholarship donors
and supporters of the program, members from other
KCOBA chapters such as Mr. Alvin Binns (President
of KCOBA, Atlanta), Dr. Ivor Nugent - KCOBA Florida,
Jeff Hoyes – KCOBA-Tampa Connection, and of
course a large contingent of KCOBA USA Inc. board
members. The afternoon featured a panel presentation, which culminated in celebrating
with and honoring
the success of the
students. Prizes were
given to the top
scholar and most improved scholar, Top
math student and
most improved math
student.
As is now customary,
the afternoon was
moderated by the effervescent, Mrs. Marvia Wilson
(Guidance counsellor – North street). She commenced by inviting Mrs. Nadine Eschoe (Guidance
counsellor – Melbourne) to do prayer. Principal, Dave

Myrie was invited to give his welcome remarks. Mr.
Myrie welcomed everyone and reiterated his message
from previous years, “nothing was free, someone had
to work for it”, he directed at the scholarship recipients
et al. He had the audience applauded the Old Boys as
he related their generosity to Bishop Gibson’s vision
of brotherhood, where each one help one. Principal
Myrie acknowledged R. Perry Bloomfield for his ongo-

ing efforts with Douglas Forrest Building and other KC
projects.
Mr. Rainford ‘Perry’ Bloomfield (President, KCOBA
USA Inc.) conveyed greetings on behalf of the New
York chapter. He congratulated the students and reminded them that the association was very happy to
invest in their future. However, he asked that the
scholarship recipients appreciate the ‘investments’
(scholarships) and use them as platforms to soar. Mr.
Bloomfield, on behalf of the NY chapter, asked
Madame Hall to
make an impromptu
presentation of an
‘Old Boy’ ring to Principal Myrie. The gesture left the usually
eloquent and verbose, Mr. Myrie,
speechless and partially choked up.
The afternoon continued with annual
reports from the
presidents of the Math Club and the Robotics Club.
These are two of the programs that are funded and
fully supported by KCOBA USA Inc. For the third year,
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the program included present scholarship recipients
serving as panelists. The students selected this year
were: Mr. Malike Orane, Mr. Ricardo Ricketts, and Mr.
Joel Samuels. The students took the
opportunity to publicly thank their
scholarship benefactors. One such
benefactor, Mr. Basil Anderson, was
sitting right in front of his scholarship
recipient. The recipients communicated how being on the scholarships
impacted their lives and, indeed, the
lives of their families. The stories
were heart wrenching, yet motivating.
The senior panelists, introduced by
President Bloomfield, were Mr. Andre
Clark (class of 2017 and former
scholarship recipient) – UWI HLA
scholar; Mr. Basil Anderson (class of
1964) – Retired Vice Chief of Staples
Inc.; Mr. Royland Gordon (class of
1999 and KCOBA USA Inc. Board
member) – CPA; and Mr. Steven
Davis (class of 1981) – College Professor. Unavoidably absent was Mr. George Jograj
(class of 1957) – Philanthropist and former owner/operator of Mrs. Maxwell Bakery, Brooklyn, NY. Each
panelist addressed the gathering from slightly different
vantage point. Mr. Clarke, for example,
spoke on the transition from KC to the UWI.
He explained that unlike KC, where there
were teachers and others readily able and
willing to assist students, at the UWI, students were forced to be more disciplined
and self-sufficient. Mr. Anderson acknowledged his humble beginnings and mentioned how he had to be resilient to survive
the many challenges he encountered. Mr.
Gordon implored the students not to be distracted by others, thereby allowing some64

one else to write their stories. Similarly, Mr.
Davis echoed, “don’t let anyone define you”,
and he spoke of his struggles while at KC.
He declared that he was not an “A” student
while attending KC; however, he subsequently earned several degrees including a
PHD. The Panelists utterances obviously
resonated with the students and this was
evident in the Q & A section of the program.
In this section, the students were allowed to
direct questions to the gentlemen on the
panel. As usual, this section was lively as it
generated a number of direction-seeking
questions from the students. The interaction was well
received by the students and all in attendance. Impromptu cash presentations were made to the students that quizzed the panelists
courtesy of one of the scholarship program’s ardent donor, Ms. Bernadette
Atkins.
Mrs. Watson was then asked to make
the announcements and presentations
to the respective winners. Top scholar –
Mr. Ricardo Ricketts, who received a
laptop and cash; Most Improved
scholar – Mr. Najae Francis, who received a tablet and cash; Top student
(Math Club) – Mr. Anuoke Matthews,
who received a laptop and cash; and
Most Improved student (Math Club) –
Mr. Justin Paris, who received a tablet
and cash. The Top George Thompson
Memorial scholar, Mr. Michael Coke,
received a tablet from Mr. Alvin Binns,
President KCOBA, Atlanta. The vote of
thanks was done by the deputy head boy and scholarship recipient, Mr. Ricardo Ricketts. The formal part of
the program ended with everyone singing the national
anthem. The afternoon’s event was a distinct reminder

that the scholarship program and other similar programs are critical to the lives of the students and as
such, it is imperative that these programs continue to
flourish.
Accordingly, you too can invest in scholarships this
September and join us next year, the Thursday afternoon of Champs, in the chapel for the 11th Panel
Presentation & Awards Ceremony. Thank you to all
the sponsors of prizes, scholarship donors, KCOBs,
Board members, and family & friends that were in attendance. The association wishes to extend a special
thank you to the scholarship administrators and organizers of the event, and of course, congratulations

to all the students, who are all winners for excelling in
spite of the odds.
The entire gathering relocated to the huge tent for
food, festivity, and frolicking. A big thank you to the KC
Music Club for the extraordinary entertainment. If you
are able to, please support KCOBA USA Inc.’s next
event on its calendar: Ocean 10 – Boat Cruise, July
28, 2019 aboard the Liberty Belle sailing out of Brooklyn Army Terminal.
Fortis Still Rising!
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Two members of the team have been selected to represent Jamaica in the Regional Table Tennis competition
in the Dominican Republic.
JOYCE BAXTER MATH CLUB
The Math Club continues to make strides. They have
generated interest in mathematics in the school
through quizzes, games and competitions that have
manifested itself in improved performance in
Mathematics.
They continue to enter competitions outside the school
and a grade 8 student is awaiting the results of the
Math Olympiad to know if he is a finalist.
ROBOTICS
Robotics is one of the newest additions to Kingston
College co–curricular activities. In the World Robotics
Olympiad, the Kingston College team ranked 2nd to the
surprise of many. Members of the team were also
representatives of the National Robotics team.

a 100% pass rate. The nine other subjects all received
of 95% and above.
For Unit 2, of the sixteen (16) subjects done, fifteen (15)
achieved a minimum average of 90% with nine (9)
subjects (Applied Mathematics, Art & Design, Biology,
BMED (Mech), Chemistry, Geography, Literatures in
English, Physics and Sociology) achieving a 100% pass
rate.
Kingston College has the designation of being one of, if
not the most rounded School in Jamaica. Yes, beyond
doubt our MAIN focus is on the academic development
of our students but we ensure that opportunities are
provided for our students to grow and progress in other
spheres. Highlights of our performance in other areas
of school life over the year include:
1. U14 Football (Pepsi) – Semifinals
2. U16 Football (Colts) – Champions (without
conceding a goal)

Dujon Goulbourne proved himself to be a great addition
to the team. He quickly rose to coveted position of head
programmer after demonstrating his prowess in the
Java Programming Language.

3. U16 Football (Colts) – All-Island Champions
(without conceding a goal)

Robotics Club will continue to champion excellence for
all stakeholders of Kingston College, Jamaica and the
Diaspora.

5. Gatorade 5 a-side Football Champions – Team
heading to Madrid, Spain to represent Jamaica

ACADEMICS

7. Top Boys’ school – Gibson Relays

In relation to our academic performance, results
coming out of the CXC Exams were fairly good, with the
school performing fairly well in most areas. In CSEC,
Mathematics achieved an average of 93.9%. 310
students sat Mathematic with 227 receiving a Grade 1
or 2. English Language achieved an average of 89%with
159 students achieving a Grade 1 or 2.

8. Corporate Area Champions 2019

The academic year (2016/17) saw 82% of our boys
passing five (5) or more CXC subjects including math
and/or English. For the 2017/18 academic year, I am
pleased to report that 88% of the students who sat the
exams passed five (5) or more subjects including math
and/or English. We expect to see even more improvement for the 2018/19 academic year.
In CAPE, the performance was very good overall. Of the
nineteen (19) Unit 1 subjects done, (10) subjects
(Biology, BMED (Bldg), BMED (Mech),Chemistry,
Computer Science, Entrepreneurship, French,
Geography, Physical Education and Physics) achieving

4. U19 Football (Manning Cup) – Champions after 32
years

6. Lacrosse – 2nd place (Taino Cup)

9. Digicel Grand Prix Champions 2019
10. ISSA/Grace Kennedy Boys Champions after 10
years
11. U19 Cricket –Semifinals (without losing a match)
12. U16 Cricket – Currently in the finals (defeated
Wolmers)
a. Steven Wedderburn (Grade 9) & Kev’
Aundrae Virgo (Grade 7) both made the
National U15 Cricket Team.
13. U19 Hockey – Semifinalist
14. Swimming - finished 3rd in the Mayberry All-Island Swim Meet (256 points) beating JC into 4th
with (162 points)
15. Table Tennis – U16 - 2nd place; U19 – 3rd place;
Joel Butler & Jamar Tulloch were selected for
the National U16 team

Continue on page 68
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16. Chess – FESCO Manchester Open
a. U14 Champion (Antonic Chung); he won the
tournament with a perfect (6/6).
b. U12 – 1st place (Zane Chung);
17. Crowned Kiwanis Debate Champions
18. TVJ Schools’ Challenge Quiz Competition – 2nd
place
MUSIC:
Our music club entered the JCDC musical festival
Competition with seven (7) items and all seven items
made it to the semi-final round. One item made it to the
final and we won the gold medal and a trophy. Because
of our excellent performance in the competition, the
music group was featured at the Mello-go-round
Festival which was held at the National Stadium as part
of the National Independence Celebrations.
Our Choir continues to be a symbol of pride for Kingston
College and they completed a successfully year with
over 50 outings.
Highlights of some of their outings include:
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Singing of the National Anthem at the National
stadium for the Gibson Relays
Performance at Kings House for the National Awards
Ceremony on National Heroes Day
Grand Gala concert, National Stadium, August 2018,
commemorating Jamaica’s 56 anniversary
Winning the prestigious Musgrave Silver Medal in
October 10, 2018
I would like to express to the Association, the deep
gratitude of the staff, students and parents of Kingston
College for your continued support to your alma mater.
We remain eternally grateful to you for the tremendous
role you continue to play in the life of the School as we
strive to make KC the number one boys’ school in the
region.
Fortis Forever
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
May 2017 – April 2019

IN GOD WE TRUST
First, we give all the praise, glory and honor to God for this our 35th Annual Reunion of Kingston
College Old Boys Association USA, Inc. (KCOBA USA Inc.) We acknowledge God for preserving us
through no goodness of our own but because of His loving kindness and tender mercies. For what
we have been able to accomplish we give Him thanks.

INDIVIDUALS
There were many individuals who provided financial, physical, moral and material support to KCOBA
during this fiscal year. The list of individuals is very extensive making this medium most impractical.
However, KCOBA USA Inc., the students, faculty, and staff are most grateful for your assistance.
Without your support the many successes that we enjoy would not be possible. We also wish,
through this medium, to express our deepest gratitude to all K.C. Old Boys and their families; supporters; friends; and, well wishers of KCOBA, for facilitating our efforts to help Kingston College and
keeping alive the dream of our founding Headmaster, the late Bishop Percival William Gibson.
We are mindful of the energy and enthusiasm our new board members have brought to the association and look forward to the immediate future when they will take their rightful place at the helm of
KCOBA USA Inc.

BUSINESSES
KCOBA again received significant support from the business community this year and we are indeed
very appreciative. In turn, the Board strongly encourages all members of KCOBA and their families
and friends, to patronize them frequently. We know these are challenging economic times and we
appreciate their loyalty.

JOINT EFFORT BY THE ASSOCIATIONS
We are proud of the partnership that has been forged with all Chapters for a unified KCOBA. We
have maintained open and honest dialog all year. We have worked jointly on numerous projects. We
have kept each other informed on all our proposed activities and we have not been shy to seek help
from each other when the need has arisen. We expect that this coordinated effect will continue and
the bonds that we have forged will transcend our generation. We hope to build on the strong relationship that currently exists between our associations. While I am proud of our many accomplishments, we must complete the Douglas Forrest Building – a key component of the KC Library &
Technology Capital Campaign. With your prayers and continued support we will upgrade the teaching and learning environment of our beloved Alma mater, Kingston College.

SPOUSES & FAMILIES
Being a KCOBA board member has many attendant responsibilities and without the support of
spouses, companions and children it would be impossible to fulfill our obligations. We thank you for
your love, patience, and understanding.
Blessings & Fortis
KCOBA Board of Directors
Rainford Perry Broomfield, President
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